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It's Flash Friday at Cannabis City!
Today Only!
Dutch
Brothers:
Runtz Strain
30% Off
Runtz Strain Genetics:
Zkittlez x Gelato
1g - $19 -> $13.30
3.5g - $60 -> $42.00
7g - $116 -> $81.20
While Supplies last,
shop online for it here!

Stop in today and every Friday for double
the loyalty points!
Canna-vocado
Caprese Salad
Our Cannabis and Avocado Caprese
Salad is extra green and extra
delicious. We put a new spin on a
classic with cannabis-infused olive
oil, avocado, and toasted pine nuts.

Cannabis-Infused
Olive Oil
Our Cannabis-Infused olive oil is the
perfect addition to any pantry. Drizzle
it on a Caprese salad, use it for
cooking vegetables, or just add a
little balsamic and enjoy with some
fresh bread.

Check out our
Featured
Budtender!

Dylan
Dylan
Where you grew up:
Kent, WA
What do you like about working in the cannabis industry?
I like interacting with people and being able to educate people more.
What’s your favorite thing to do on your day off?
Enjoy relaxing and playing a few games. As well as listening to new music.
What are three cannabis products you would recommend, and why?
1. Grape Pie, Root Down. First off, the color, I really like the look. It has a
nice after taste.
2. Gelato 33 – Mt. Baker. The nugs are nice and dense, plus the deep
purple color to it is nice.
3. GG#4 – Millennium Extracts. The golden light look to it, and it breaks
apart nicely to add to joints.
You can check out the rest of our Budtenders here !

Halloween Weekend Sale!
October 30th - November 1st
Toasted: 1g Sugar Wax
$20 -> $15
Good Karma: .5g 3pk Pre-Rolls
$10 -> $7
Unicorn Brands: 1g Co2 Cartridges
$40 -> $29
Crystal Clear Terp Stix: 1g Flavor
Infused Pre-Rolls
$12 -> $9
C4 Cannaburst
30% Off
*Sale Items Subject to Change

Is there something you would like to learn about
cannabis? Or a topic you would like to see featured in our
newsletter? Please send in your questions or topics to our
Budtenders today! CLICK HERE

@CannabisCity.wa
@CCGlassAndGear

@CannabisCity
@CCGlassAndGear

@CannabisCityUs

This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and
judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug. There may be health risks
associated with consumption of this product. For use only by adults twenty-one and older. Keep out of the reach of
children.
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